“La Plana” Residence, “La Plana” Block

LOCATION
Avd. Ferrandis Salvador, 66
12100 Grao - Castellón
Central: 964 738 400
Reservations: 964 738 471 / 476
laplanareservas@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Parking, laundry, Gardens, Terrace, Cafetería, Minigolf, Páddel and Tennis Court, Swimming pool, Football field, Gym, Movility circuit.

ROOMS
95 Twin rooms
1 Disable room
8 Single rooms
Due to its location, this Residence is ideal for those who want to enjoy sun and beach with one of the best on the Costa del Azahar, and only 25 meters from its fine sands. But in addition, it can be the place from where to make tours and tourist visits, an opportunity to know and enjoy the rich cultural heritage, natural and gastronomic landscape of this city and its surroundings. It also offers a wide variety of sports offers related to water sports and nature such as golf, mountain biking and road, mountain races, hiking, parachuting, etc.

Located in a residential area of The Grao de Castellón, it stands out for its tranquility and relative safety, as well as being very well connected with the Center of Castellón by bus and tram every 20 minutes.

Castellon province owns a rich cultural, historical and artistic heritage among its capital city and villages such as Burriana, Jérica, Catí, Culla, Morella, Onda, Vilafamés, etc.

Along its more than 120 coastal kms, we can find extraordinary sand beaches and calm waters, easy to access, or small coves in nature conservation areas. Peñíscola, Oropesa del Mar, Benicassim, Almassora or the ones in Grao de Castellon are some of them.

Its natural resources represent another asset in the province with a large variety of landscapes, fauna and flora, in particular the nature conservation areas with a wide net of paths, green ways, mountain bike routes, etc.

The sport offer, and in particular quality/price relation, is another reason to visit the province with activities ranging from beach and sea until golf, horse riding, mountain and road bike, trekking, etc.

Its gastronomy, faithful reflection of its history and traditions, takes advantage of the resources of cattle, crops, sea and hunting, being worth mentioning the rice dishes: rice and “esperdeñas” (sea cucumber), black rice, “arrosejat”; fish such as octopus, cuttlefish, monkfish, sardines or meat such as wild boar, rabbit or “ternasco” (lamb).

Its local festival on behalf of their patroness saint, Magdalena, takes place at the end of february or beginning of march, depending on the year, and it is another great opportunity to know their rooted traditions.